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The visibility of an isolated simple stimulus is known to depend on its contrast. However, when such a stimulus is surrounded by other
geometrically-simple stimuli, its perceived contrast can change markedly. Here, we examined whether such eﬀects contribute to our per-
ception of contrasts when we view real world scenes. We show that the perceived contrast of a luminance texture patch is suppressed
when it is surrounded by images of real world scenes. We also show that the amount of this suppression depends on the spatial statistics
of the surrounding images. We manipulated the second-order statistics of the images and found minimal suppression of perceived con-
trast at ‘‘un-natural’’ image statistics and maximal suppression at the characteristic statistics of natural images. This suggests that con-
trast gain control mechanisms in our visual system are optimally engaged when we view real world images.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The perceived contrast of simpliﬁed visual stimuli, such
as sinusoidal luminance gratings or black and white ran-
dom luminance patterns, can change markedly when they
are surrounded by similar stimuli. For instance, the per-
ceived contrast of a luminance grating may increase when
it is surrounded by a low contrast grating (Cannon & Ful-
lenkamp, 1993; Ejima & Takahashi, 1985; Olzak & Lau-
rinen, 1999; Snowden & Hammett, 1998; Xing &
Heeger, 2000; Xing & Heeger, 2001), or be suppressed
when surrounded by a high contrast grating (Cannon &
Fullenkamp, 1991; Cannon & Fullenkamp, 1993; Ejima
& Takahashi, 1985; Ellemberg, Wilkinson, Wilson, &
Arsenault, 1998; Snowden & Hammett, 1998; Xing &
Heeger, 2000; Xing & Heeger, 2001). Similarly, the per-
ceived contrast of a binary random-luminance patch is
suppressed when it is surrounded by an identical ran-0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: yoav.tadmor@ncl.ac.uk (Y. Tadmor).dom-luminance pattern of a higher contrast (Chubb,
Sperling, & Solomon, 1989).
To what degree, if at all, do such centre–surround inter-
actions aﬀect our perception of contrasts when we view real
world scenes? This question cannot be answered by gener-
alizing the ﬁndings obtained with geometrically-simpliﬁed
visual stimuli for two main reasons. First, the local con-
trasts in real world scenes are mostly low (Brady & Field,
2000; Chirimuuta, Clatworthy, & Tolhurst, 2003; Clatwor-
thy, Chirimuuta, Lauritzen, & Tolhurst, 2003; Laughlin,
1981; Tadmor & Tolhurst, 2000) and therefore, any sup-
pression by surrounding ‘‘high contrast’’ image regions
may not occur at all. Secondly, the luminance values in real
world images have unique spatial correlations, or second-
order statistics, that are very diﬀerent to that of simpliﬁed
laboratory stimuli; unlike luminance gratings or random
luminance patterns, the characteristic amplitude spectra
of natural images varies with spatial frequency (sf), as
Amplitudeðsf Þ / sf a ð1Þ
Several studies have determined the distribution of the
exponent a in natural images and found that, typically,
the distribution span from about 0.7 to 1.6 with a
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Fig. 1. The experimental stimuli. (A) Original natural images: the ﬁve
images of natural scenes used for constructing the surround component of
our stimuli. The photographs, taken by D.J. Tolhurst and analyzed as
described in Section 2. (B) A ﬁltered surround image. Illustration of how
the appearance of an image changes as it is ﬁltered to diﬀerent a values
according to Eq. (1). Such images were used as the surround component of
our stimulus.
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the most frequent a value was 1.03 (Burton & Moor-
head, 1987), 1.20 (Tolhurst, Tadmor, & Chao, 1992),
1.1 (Field, 1993) and 0.94 in the study by Van der
Schaaf and Van Hateren (1996), which oﬀers a detailed
discussion on the variability in the amplitude spectra of
natural images.
The particular spatial statistics of any visual stimulus
is likely to aﬀect its visibility since mounting computa-
tional and experimental evidence indicate that our visual
system is speciﬁcally tailored for eﬃcient processing of
the characteristic second-order statistics of natural imag-
es (Dan, Atick, & Reid, 1996; Field, 1987; Knill, Field,
& Kersten, 1990; Olman, Ugurbil, Schrater, & Kersten,
2004; Olshausen & Field, 1996; Parraga, Troscianko, &
Tolhurst, 2000; Simoncelli & Olshausen, 2001; Tadmor
& Tolhurst, 1994; Tolhurst & Tadmor, 2000b; Van Hat-
eren, 1992; Van Hateren & Van der Schaaf, 1998; Vinje
& Gallant, 2002; Webster & Miyahara, 1997). We have,
therefore, designed a new stimulus conﬁguration that
allowed us to study centre–surround contrast interactions
in images of real world scenes. Some of the results have
been brieﬂy reported previously (McDonald & Tadmor,
2000a, 2000b).
2. Methods
2.1. Stimuli
Centre–surround stimuli were constructed as follows: the centre stim-
ulus component was a texture derived by ﬁltering a random luminance
patterns (64 · 64 pixels; 256 grey levels) to speciﬁc a values, according
to Eq. (1). We have chosen to use such ﬁltered textures since, on average,
they are isotropic and therefore eliminated possible eﬀects speciﬁc to ori-
ented contours in the surrounding images. We have used six diﬀerent tex-
tures in our experiments after we had established in pilot experiments
that diﬀerent texture patches all produce the same results as we report
here.
The surround stimulus component was derived by ﬁltering ﬁve natural
images (256 · 256 pixels; 256 grey levels) to diﬀerent a values. The photo-
graphs were taken by D.J. Tolhurst and were calibrated and analyzed as
described in (Tadmor & Tolhurst, 1994; Tolhurst et al., 1992). The average
a values of the ﬁve natural images, shown in Fig. 1A, is 1.23 with a stan-
dard deviation is ±0.05.
There were two versions of the stimulus: in experiment 1, the second-
order statistics of the centre was ﬁxed at a value of a = 1.0 and the sur-
round component was ﬁltered to a range of a values as shown in
Fig. 1B. In the other experiment, the second-order statistic of both the cen-
tre and the surround co-varied so that they had the same a values across
the tested range.
After ﬁltering, the stimuli were scaled to attain their maximal possible
Root Mean Square (RMS) contrast at each a. To control for the possible
eﬀects of systematic variations of RMS contrast with a (Parraga et al.,
2000; Tadmor & Tolhurst, 1994), we have also used stimuli that had the
same RMS contrast at all a values.
The stimuli were presented on an Eizo FlexScan T562-T monitor
(120 Hz) using a Cambridge Research Systems VSG 2/3 graphics board.
The monitor’s luminance was linearized between 0 and 255 using values
chosen from 12 bits resolution DACs. The display’s mean luminance was
68 cd/m2, the mean luminance of the stimuli. Subjects (all with normal
vision or corrected to normal) viewed the display freely in a dimly
lit room from a distance of 131 cm where the stimuli subtended 4 at
their eye.
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We used a conventional contrast-nulling paradigm (Chubb et al., 1989;
Krauskopf, Zaidi, & Mandler, 1986) to measure perceived contrast sup-
pression of the centre component by surrounds of diﬀerent a. The cen-
tre–surround stimulus conﬁguration is shown on the X-axis of Figs. 2, 3
and 5. In an experiment, the contrast of the surround component was
modulated sinusoidally in time between 0.0 (a grey screen) and 1.0 (full
contrast) at 0.6 Hz. Contrast was deﬁned as
ðLmax  LminÞ=ð2  LmeanÞ; ð2Þ
where Lmax and Lmin are the maximal and minimal luminance values in an
image, respectively, and Lmean is the average luminance of the stimulus.
The temporal modulation of the surround component’s contrast induces
a modulation of the perceived contrast of the centre component, in anti-
phase to the contrast of the surround. When the surround contrast is high,
the centre contrast appears low and vice versa. This perceived modulation
of the central patch’s contrast can be quantiﬁed by modulating its physical
contrast in phase with the surround, around a time-averaged contrast of
0.5 and allowing the subjects to adjust the modulation amplitude above
and below 0.5. We have chosen this intermediate contrast value since it of-
fers subjects the largest possible range of contrast adjustments. The sub-
jects’ task was to adjust the amplitude of the physical modulation of the
centre patch contrast until its perceived contrast appears to be constant
in time, i.e. subjects null the perceived modulation with a physical modu-
lation. Once the perceived contrast is constant in time, then the physical
modulation of the central patch must be equal and opposite in sign to
the perceived induced modulation and, therefore, reveals the size of the in-
duced contrast modulation.
When subjects experience suppression of the centre contrast, they will
adjust the contrast so that it increases when the surround contrast increas-
es; this, we have plotted on the Y-axis as a positive adjustment. If, howev-
er, they experience a facilitation of the perceived centre contrast by the
surround, they will adjust the contrast so that it decreases when the sur-
round contrast increases. Such a response by the subjects we plotted as
a negative adjustment on the Y-axis. For presenting the results in this
paper, we refer to the adjusted physical contrast modulation according
to Eq. (2) as contrast suppression.0.00
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Fig. 2. Perceived contrast suppression (as deﬁned in Section 2) of the centre by
the three subjects (q AEW (Naive), s JSM, n WSS) averaged for the ﬁve s
average for the three subjects (N = 90 for each a). Error bars are ±1 standard er
of the appearance of the stimuli at diﬀerent a values; both centre and surround
a = 1.0. The surround images measured 4 · 4.Each surround a was presented six times in random order and, for each
a, we have taken the mean of the ﬁnal settings as a measure of the per-
ceived contrast suppression by the surround.3. Results
Our ﬁrst experiment aimed to establish whether the per-
ceived contrast of a small texture region changes when it is
surrounded by a natural image and, if so, whether the eﬀect
depends on the second-order statistic (a) of the surround-
ing images. Surround images were derived from the ﬁve
photographs shown in Fig. 1A, each ﬁltered to a range of
diﬀerent a values (see Section 2) and an example is shown
in Fig. 1B. The ﬁnal centre–surround conﬁguration of
our stimuli is shown at the bottom of Fig. 2.
The individual graphs in Fig. 2 show the amount of con-
trast suppression as a function of surround a, for three sub-
jects. The average for the three observers (ﬁlled symbol)
shows a clear suppression of the perceived contrast of the
centre patch at all a values. It would be tempting to suggest
that the maximal suppression around an a of 1.0, close to
the average a value of our surround images (a = 1.23, see
Section 2), indicates tuning of our visual system to the
characteristic statistics of natural images. However, we
must also consider alternative explanations.
For instance, the centre and the surround stimuli have
very diﬀerent phase spectra since the phase of the centre
is random. It is possible that the tuning, shown in Fig. 2,
is simply due to diﬀerences in the phase spectra of the cen-
tre and the surround, and that stimuli with similar phase
spectra would produce a diﬀerent pattern of results. To test
this possibility, we repeated the experiment, but instead of1.5 2.0 2.5
α
surrounds of diﬀerent a. Thin line graphs with open symbols show each of
urround images (N = 30 for each a). Thick line with solid symbols is the
ror of the mean. Images at the bottom of the ﬁgure are only an illustration
are at maximal contrast. The centre measured 1 · 1 and was ﬁxed at an
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Fig. 3. As for Fig. 2 but for the surround stimuli were derived from random luminance patterns instead of natural images. Thin line graphs with open
symbols show each of the two subjects (h JSM, s WSS) averaged for the ﬁve surround images (N = 30 for each a). Thick line with solid symbols is the
average for the two subjects (N = 60 for each a). Error bars are ±1 standard error of the mean. Images at the bottom of the ﬁgure are only an illustration
of the appearance of the stimuli at diﬀerent a values; both centre and surround are at maximal contrast. The centre measured 1 · 1 and was ﬁxed at an
a = 1.0. The surround images measured 4 · 4.
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Fig. 4. As for Fig. 2 but for stimuli that had the same RMS contrast at all
a values. Thin line graphs with open symbols show each of the two
subjects (s JSM, n WSS) averaged for the ﬁve surround images (N = 30
for each a). Thick line with solid symbols is the average for the two
subjects (N = 90 for each a). Error bars are ±1 standard error of the mean.
The centre measured 1 · 1 and was ﬁxed at an a = 1.0. The surround
images measured 4 · 4.
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with random phase spectra so they match the phase spectra
of the centre patches. The results are shown for two sub-
jects in Fig. 3. Here, the tuning is even more pronounced
than in Fig. 2 and contrast suppression it clearly maximal
at a = 1.0 suggesting that it is the amplitude spectra (i.e.
the second-order statistics) rather than the phase spectra
that underlies the observed tuning.
Another possible factor that may have aﬀected the
observed tuning to a values around 1.0 may be the varia-
tions in the spectral power of the surround images at diﬀer-
ent a values. Even though we have normalized our stimuli
to attain their maximal power at each a value (see Section
2), their eventual power, or root mean square (RMS) con-
trasts, changed systematically with a. This is evident in the
appearance of the images in Figs. 1B and 2 where it can be
seen that the perceived contrasts at low a values are lower
than those at higher a values.
Although this variation in contrast alone cannot explain
the entire shape of the results in Fig. 2, it is still possible
that the low contrast suppression by stimuli of low a values
is due to the fact that their RMS contrasts are lower. The
way of controlling this variation is to constrain the RMS
contrasts of all images to be the same at all a values (Par-
raga et al., 2000; Tadmor & Tolhurst, 1994).
We have, therefore, repeated the experiment using natu-
ral image stimuli whose RMS contrasts were equal at all a
values. The results are shown in Fig. 4 for two observers
(we have re-plotted the average of the data from Fig. 2for comparison). It is clear that the maximal suppression
of perceived contrast still occurs at an a value of 1.0 and
that, as in Fig. 2, there is less suppression of perceived con-
trast at both higher and lower a values. The reduction in
the actual magnitude of suppression by the surround rela-
tive to Fig. 2 is expected since now the surround images
had a lower RMS contrast. Thus, our ﬁnding of maximal
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Fig. 5. Perceived contrast suppression (as deﬁned in Section 2) of the centre and surround with identical a. Thin line graphs with open symbols show each
of the three subjects (s JSM,  RSG (Naive), q WSS) averaged for the ﬁve surround images (N = 30 for each a). Thick line with solid symbols is the
average for the three subjects (N = 90 for each a). Error bars are ±1 standard error of the mean. Images at the bottom of the ﬁgure are only an illustration
of the stimuli at diﬀerent a values; both centre and surround are at maximal contrast. The centre measured 1 · 1 and the surround images measured
4 · 4. The histogram is a frequency distribution, values on right hand ordinate, of a values calculated for 135 calibrated photographs (Tolhurst et al.,
1992).
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the RMS contrast of the stimulus images.
We have also considered the possibility that the maximal
suppression around an a of 1.0 may be simply the result of
inhibitory interactions between spatial frequency selective
mechanisms, or masking, since at a = 1.0 the amplitude
spectra of the centre and the surround are nearly identical.
We have addressed this issue in the following experiment,
where we co-varied the a values of the centre and the sur-
round. Now, their amplitude spectra are practically identi-
cal at all a values. If maximal contrast suppression was
only due to the similarity in their amplitude spectra at
a = 1.0, then now we should ﬁnd the same maximal sup-
pression at all a values.
The results are shown in Fig. 5. The open symbols show
the results for the three subjects. Their averaged data (solid
symbols) show clearly that the suppression of perceived
contrast remains maximal at a = 1.0. It can also be seen
that the peak in contrast suppression follows closely the
peak in the frequency distribution of the a values of natural
images, shown by the histogram. We have also repeated
this experiment using the stimuli of equal RMS contrasts,
as in Fig. 4 (results not shown) and established that the
observed tuning remains the same.
4. Discussion
We have shown that the perceived contrast of a lumi-
nance texture depends on the spatial statistics of its sur-
rounding image. More importantly, we found that theperceived contrast of the patch is maximally suppressed
when the surrounding images have the characteristic statis-
tics of real world scenes. We believe that the centre–sur-
round stimulus conﬁguration we have used is
representative of many naturally occurring situations
where a small object is viewed against a background. We
are not the ﬁrst to provide experimental evidence that the
visual system is tuned to the characteristic frequency spec-
trum of natural scenes. Previous psychophysical studies
(Knill et al., 1990; Tadmor & Tolhurst, 1994) have shown
that the visual system has lowest threshold for discrimina-
tion at the characteristic natural a, possibly demonstrating
that the visual system is most tolerant to any distortions in
the amplitude spectrum of real world images. Furthermore,
other studies (Parraga et al., 2000; Tolhurst & Tadmor,
2000a) have shown that the visual system is most sensitive
to perturbations in the phase spectra or the shape of
objects when the images have natural statistics.
The evidence for an optimized processing of natural
images by the visual system is not conﬁned to psychophys-
ical studies. For instance, it has been elegantly demonstrat-
ed (Laughlin, 1981) that the contrast response function of
ﬂy visual neurons are optimal for representing the contrasts
they encounter in real world scenes. Similar results were
also found for mammalian retinal ganglion cells, LGN
neurons and cortical neurons (Clatworthy et al., 2003; Tad-
mor & Tolhurst, 2000). Particularly relevant to our results
is the suggestion that natural images (with 1/f frequency
spectra) produce equal responses in a population of model
neurons with diﬀerent optimal spatial frequencies and a
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neurons (Burton & Moorhead, 1987; Field, 1987).
The responses of primate V1 neurons to geometrically
simple stimuli, such as luminance gratings, are suppressed
when the receptive ﬁeld of a neuron is surrounded by an
extended grating stimulus of a similar spatial frequency
and orientation (Levitt & Lund, 1997). This implies that
maximal suppression of individual cortical neurons may
occur when the population of V1 neurons is equally stimu-
lated; as is likely to be the case when the stimuli have the
characteristic spectra of natural images.
Several recent studies have suggested that optimal
encoding of natural scenes by visual neurons can be best
achieved by sparse representation schemes (Olshausen &
Field, 2004; Willmore & Tolhurst, 2001) where any one sig-
nal is represented by a few neurons, leaving most other
neurons silent (i.e. a there is a kurtotic population response
distribution). Sparse coding schemes are thought to be eﬃ-
cient in terms of information representation and energy
consumption (Field, 1987; Lennie, 2003). Such a frame-
work could provide an explanation for our own results;
the contrast suppression we measure in the central patch
could be related to an increase in the sparseness of the neu-
rons encoding that region, and the eﬀect is strongest at
a = 1.0 because the broadest range of spatial frequency
channels is engaged at this statistic.
Another way to interpret our ﬁndings, not mutually
exclusive with sparse coding, is contrast gain control mech-
anisms (Heeger, 1992; Ohzawa, Sclar, & Freeman, 1982).
While the contrast response functions of individual retinal
and LGN neurons appear to be capable of representing all
the contrasts that they encounter in real world scenes, this
is not the case for primate cortical neurons, which have a
smaller dynamic response range (Sclar, Maunsell, & Lennie,
1990). This poses a problem: how can neurons whose
dynamic contrast response ranges are limitedmanage to rep-
resent the larger range of contrasts that they encounter in
real world scenes? One possible solution is to dynamically
adapt the neurons contrast response function to the ambient
contrast of the environment (Lauritzen & Tolhurst, 2005).
Contrast gain control can be used to explain our experimen-
tal results. By surrounding a texture patch with a spatially
extended image, we are increasing the number of active visu-
al neurons and, thereby, triggering the contrast gain control
mechanisms. Lateral connections between the centre and
surrounding neurons will suppress the neurons responding
to the centre stimulus. Our results suggest that stimuli with
natural statistics may maximally engage such contrast gain
control mechanisms, and hence lead to the greatest suppres-
sion of perceived contrast of the central patch.
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